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GLOSSARY Y 

Ar.. =Arabic 

H.. =Hindi (Hindustani) 

P.. ^Persian 

Pu.. =Punjabi 

S.. =Sanskrit 

adabadab (Ar.) -literature; respect 

AdvaitavedantaAdvaitavedanta (S.) -the doctrine of philosophical monism (as explained by 

thee Hindu sage, Shankara) which largely has become 

thee basis of orthodox Hinduism in South Asia 

AryaArya (S.) -of descent from the ancient Aryans; associated 

withh the rishis and Vedas 

avataravatar (S.) -incarnation of a divine being 

BabaBaba (P.) -mode of address to ascetics 
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baiatbaiat (Ar.) -initiation as a disciple through vow of spiritual allegiance 

barakatbarakat (P.) -charismatic power believed to flow from Sufipirs to their disciples. 

Thiss power could also be invested in their tombs and relics 

BhaiBhai (H.) 

bhaktibhakti (S.) 

BrahmanBrahman (S.) 

burqaburqa (A.) 

chelachela (H.) 

dargahdargah (P.) 

DevanagriDevanagri (S.) 

dharmdharm (S.) 

darbardarbar (P.) 

fatwafatwa (Ar.) 

fiqh(Ai.) fiqh(Ai.) 

gurdwaraa (Pu.) 

Gurmukhii  (Pu.) 

guruu (S.) 

hadithhadith (Ar.) 

hazrathazrat (Ar.) 

izzaff  (P.) 

jflg«r(P.) ) 

jajmanijajmani (H.) 

jamaatjamaat (Ar.) 

ytfutt?? (AT.) 

karmakarma (S.) 

-'brother';; learned Sikh; honorific 

-personall  devotionalism to Hindu deity 

-Hinduu priestly caste 

-longg veil worn by Muslim women 

-pupil l 

-tomb;; shrine of a Sufi saint 

-scriptt used with Sanskrit and Hindi 

-thee right moral and religious way of life 

-holdingg a court 

-aa legal religious statement 

-jurisprudence,, Islamic law as interpreted by generations of scholars 

-thee door of the Guru; a Sikh temple 

-Punjabii  script based on Devanagari 

-religious-religious teacher; also used as an epithet 

-Muslimm tradition 

-excellence,, highness; honorific 

-honour r 

-ann assignment of land revenue 

-patron;; also jajmani: system 

-association n 

-aa holy war against non-Muslims 

-fatee as the consequence of acts 
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KhalifahKhalifah (Ar.) 

KhalsaKhalsa (Ar.) 

lalalala (P.) 

mahantmahant (S.) 

mahdimahdi (Ar.) 

masihmasih mawud (Ar.) 

maulvimaulvi (P.) 

me/aa (H.) 

m/rzaa (Ar.) 

mokshamoksha (S.) 

muhaddathmuhaddath (Ar.) 

MuharramMuharram (Ar.) 

mujaddidmujaddid (Ar.) 

nawabnawab (Ar.) 

Hiyogg (S.) 

panditpandit (S.) 

panthpanth (S.) 

purdahpurdah (Ar.) 

patwaripatwari (H.) 

Pï>> (P.) 

gï&saa (Ar.) 

TfaMM (H.) 

rahit-namarahit-nama (H.) 

-aa successor to the Prophet as head of the Islamic community 

-Sikhh order established by Guru Gobind Singh 

-learnedd person; honorific 

-termm used by Sikhs to refer to the men in control of gurdwaras before 

thee 1925 Gurdwaras Act 

-thee rightly guided one who will come on the last day to save Muslims 

-promisedd messiah 

-Muslimm priest 

-aa fair or religious festival 

-honorific;; descendant of Muhammad 

-salvation,, liberation 

-aa person spoken to by Allah or his angels 

-festivall  of the Shia Muslim calender of mourning 

forr martyred early leaders 

-renewerr of the faith 

-governorr of a town or a region; prince 

-ancientt Hindu custom that permitted a widow to bear children 

-Hinduu priest; learned person; honorific 

-religiouss path; the Sikh community, when spelt with a capital 'P' 

-seclusionn of women from public view 

-villagee accountant 

-religiouss leader of a Sufi order 

-poeticc tradition in Punjabi 

-Khalsaa code of belief and conduct 

-aa manual of Rahit principles 
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rahtiarahtia (S.) 

Raj(S.) Raj(S.) 

rajaraja (S.) 

RajputRajput (S.) 

RamlilaRamlila (H.) 

rishirishi (S.) 

sadhusadhu (H.) 

sajjadasajjada nishin (Ar.) 

satinyasisatinyasi (S.) 

san// (H.) 

shaiviteshaivite (S.) 

shariatshariat (Ar.) 

ShastraShastra (S.) 

5/rifll  (Ar.) 

s/tr«rii  (S.) 

smrirff  (S.) 

S«/zz (Ar.) 

-Sikhh outcaste 

-aa kingdom; sovereignty (period of British rule) 

-aa king; also used as a title 

-Hinduu military and landholding caste 

-Hinduu festival period in north India commonly during 

whichh Ram's story is retold sequentially 

-aa divinely inspired Hindu sage 

-aa Hindu religious mendicant 

-literary,, 'one who sits on the prayer carpet'; 

successorr to the authority of a Sufi saint at his shrine 

-aa Hindu who has renounced all worldly ties and possessions 

inn order to devote himself to the spiritual life, living on alms 

-aa group of teachers who flourished in the fifteenth, sixteenth 

andd seventeenth centuries in north India 

-followerr of the cult of the Hindu God Shiva 

-thee law based on Islamic scriptures and religious knowledge 

-authoritativee treatise whose author, whether mythic or historical, 

alwayss is a Brahman 

-Muslimss who believe that religious authority was passed to 

Muhammad'ss son-in-law, Ali and then through his descendants 

-holyy book believed to have been revealed by God to wise men 

andd therefore heard by them 

-holyy book composed by wise men from remembered tradition 

-memberr of brotherhood of people initiated by a baiat to a saint, 

whoo claims to belong to a spiritual lineage going back to the 
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founderr of the brotherhood and ultimately the Prophet himself 

sunnahsunnah (Ar.) -customs and traditions associated with the Prophet Muhammad 

SunniSunni (Ar.) -the majority of Muslims who do not accept the passage 

off  authority through Ali 

-holyy man 

-delegationn of authority in Islamic theological context 

-usedd generally for the learned in Islamic theology and law 

(S.)) -group of texts belonging to the Vedic revelation which preach 

deliverancee from rebirth and show the path to the Absolute 

VedasVedas (S.) -most ancient and sacred of the Hindu texts 

zananazanana (P.) -women's quarters 

zaill  (P.) -administrative subdivision in the Punjab 

swamiswami (S.) 

taqlidtaqlid (Ar.) 

ulamaulama (Ar.) 

Upanishads Upanishads 


